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Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, October 25, 1935 
1 
"[·Ul ,T:\l;'\ OF J ) Ul"Tll'' 
;'\EX r \\'EEK 
Small Audience Hears I. C. Play~rs to Prese~! foaugurat~on for 12th, Ithaca Varsity Wins One, Loses One, . 
First Band Concert; "Fount~m of Y_outh Pres.ofOhi~U.Nov.15 In Season's Opener; Cla!k Score: Agam 
Directed by Mr.Beeler By Loms E. Shipman m;;tit~o~i:.~~'i/~~n;;t~nf;; • Blue And Gold Oppose 
__ ,_ -I- the inauguration of Dr. Herman Ger• Frosh Tryout Work- First Student Recital Strong Pan~:r E.leven 
Craig McHenry Plays Clark's The first offering of the Ithaca lach James as the twelfth president Shop Idea in Drama Oct. 15 Well Received On Percy held romorrow 
"Stars In A Velvety Sky" College Players for the season o: of Ohio U niversitr has been made -I- -I- Since the lastis~~ of the Ithacan 
-1- 1935-36 will b~ "The Fountain o by the Board of Trustees and the the football team has handed a bcat-d Youth," a sparkling comedy written facultv of the University in invita· In following out the work-shop A large audience heard the firSt . 'f h 
A V
ery small audience ap,peare 'h l ·11 b , f I f h' \\' d ing to the ~trong :dontcla1r eac ers S d bv Louis Evan S ipman. t WI e tions sent out from here today. idea, tr}'·outs for members o t 1c ,tudent recital o t rs rear, · e ne~- h k . S A I s. in the Little Theatre last un ay · I Tl h d W d b 
16 
· L' I and as ta ·en one trom t. nse m h h fi St sounds ot presented in the Litt e 1catre, · The inauguration committee, ca · freshmen class were held e nes- day evening, Octo er , m our itt
1
e The St. Anselm, team was just a 
afternoon to car t e r · · Thursdav Frida,· and Saturday eve· ed bv Dr. Edwin.Watts Chubb, Dean da\· afternoon. This method is m Theatre. The recital, almost pure Y f the Y
ear from the College Concert ·' · b 1 d 2 · S · · I 
11 
· d little larger bite than the boys rom 
W l B l nmgs, October 31, Novem er an , of the College of Arts and c1ences, keeping with the procedure P:eva,_ :nt a piano one, was we receive · Ithaca c~uld chew. The same team TBahnedy;w~:~1~p :ith /;_.:~ch,?J-lf; and a matinee on Satucday, Nm·,m- has pcepaced an elabocate pcog,~m foe at all majo, schools of drnmat,cs. I h, Fiest Kathcvn Keeser played th, so fa, this sea~n has beaten Boston 1 h her 2. Th:: author is a well-known the dav. Approximately 500 mv1ta· idea being for experimental purpose_s Franck 1"Prelutlc-Choral and Fugue." ll 
13 
O ! h p "d-Honor
" and then went into c a
1
· I' · 'd II l Co ege to anc gave t e rov1 
, 
12
., S edito, ,nd playw,ight. ·o, some- tions ha.e been extended to pees, eats in the field of drnmatks "' w, as m And Kathc,n did well too. Shep ,y- '"" College a 
7 
to 
6 
b,,iing. Aftec 
kowsky's "Overture, . 
18 
· 
0
~he time, he was cdi.orial contributor to of colleges throughout the natSion; thef individual work. It offers the most cd through ·the long and difficult piece the 
11
-~ki'ng at th" liandc.· of St. An-o£ the audieoce, hearing the mare W kl " "L'f " d 1 ffi f h d I . II " " ., looked much impressed by the gaiety "Leslie's ee y, to I c, an to constitutiona o ccrs o t e tate O effective means for eve opmg as we with ease and composure. sclms, Boston College last Saturday 
"Colliers." For two years, he was the Ohio; and presidents of learned edu· as discovering talent among the new Glad vs Bunnell played Rachman· played Michigan, one of the out-
andAfpetepr o!h;ct;;!~~w~k:d played an· editor of "Life." For thirty years cational societies. Ch 1 students by giving them a variety of inofi's ;, Polichinellc" delightfully. standing teams m the country, and l 
or more, Shipman's plays have bc~n Harrv Woodburn Chase, anc~. roles under competent supervision. h ld I d v· al beat them to the tune of 13 to 0 Other march, (these march encores, I b f h b · · y k U · · 11 d' d b Hugo Winter a c~ p aye v_1v_ - · Conclude, 
serve the purpose of clean- almost continuous y core t e pu .1c lor of New or niversity, w~ These plays will be ircctc y ~en- di's Concerto in G mmor for v10l111. In playing the club from ~1assachu· d 
m the United States, England and deliver the pri11cipal add rcss of t .e iors of the department and super- H , fi ". etts the lthacans met defeat at the l
·ng one's emotional sl_ate, an_ pre- f h d I · h'l h D t mt I d' h This was ugo s rst appearance as a , 
France. Some o t e most outstan - inaugura occasion, w I e t e e r . vised b_\' the rcgu ar 1rcctors, so t at h · h hands of one of the best teams 
1
·n the 
· f d 1mpre•s1ons to d h d solo1'st, and 1·s commg on t c stage paring 1t or gran er " incr of his dramas arc "The Head of Symphony Orchestra, un er t e 1· the new students will become accus-follow) Cral
·g McHenry played,, Her- .., G d ,, - , l ·11 I d l d occasioned a squirming of expectancy East this season. 
S the House," "D'Arcy of the mar s, ,ection of Victor Ko ar, WI cone u e tomcd to the methods cmp oye at from the large audience. And I The :\lontclair game was played at bert Clarke's trumpet solo, h b ~all~s a dramatization of "The Crisis"' by the program with an evenin_g con~ert. Ithaca College in the matter of play H . d I home on the 12th and the team looked l
·n the Velvety Sku," with muc n 
1
• I ,, Oh U I ·11 b realh· believe ugo surprise t 1e 
, l d \Ninston Churchill, "The Adm:ra, Dr. Jamrs comes to 1o m_ver· production. Selected Pays w1 e · f · I ac.· 
1
-f 
1
-t ,•·ere 
1
·naugurati'ng another l g one ou h U h h large audience, or 1e was at ease, ., , ance, and one note, a on ' . "The Grain of Dust," 'Le Bon- sin· from the campus of t c mv
1
erd- given in assemblys throug out. t c h campai·gn that ,vould at least match h 
b t of proportion · h h d and played well too, excepting t c enoug as to e ou 1 l\l homme Richard" (in French,) and sin· of South Dakota, w ere e la \'ear to allow the participants to JU gc h' h the record of la•t season. For the WI
.th the rest of the solo .. :;v r. ·' C· " · 1929 H · d' h few times he slid to some 1g ton~s. , 
"John Ermine of the Yellowstone. hecn president since · e s~c- audience reactions and a Just t cm- L' , thi'rd s.uccessive season Frankie Clark Henry! 
·s an extremely skilled trum· . I h f h h l D EI e Burritt d' l Jeanette Gray played iadow s 
During the ear y mont s o t _e cceds t e ate r. ' m r sel vrs accor mg y. , ,,·as· the first to earn.• the ball over the D I
.· f d' · · h d Piano Variations in A-flat. .vliss ·, peter. .1 L \Vorld War, Shipman was State 1- Bn-an here in a me O IStmguis _e ---1--- n last white stripe for the score that Marll
·
11 
Morrette, M1 e_s um- 1\1 '1 · N · f h' h Id t u11ivers1t\' w· Gra\· was a little frightened at irst, 
rector of Four ' inute ,\ en m ' cw presidents O t IS t e O cs . - CortlandTeachers Ill but ·after a few bars of music, went put Ithaca out in front. The game bard, and Rufus Kern playect. a trom- Hampshire, and later local food dis- in the Northwest Territory. Former ,,·as. a lot closer than the score in-
. Th · a verv h<rht and d f Oh' U · 't ·n 2 } braveh.· and charmirwl.r throug1h the bone tno. e tno, · b tributor and still later was decorate , presidents O IO mverSI y I . Overl.C.inSoccer, • ._ dicated and both teams displayed obvious thing, they played well. in Feanc<, Ch,.,Ji<c, Legion of Hon- dud, William Holme< lkGuff,y, ,hing. plenty of ,bility and powe,. 
Afte, this, the Band played A•); o,. Fo, a long peciod, he has been autho, of th, famous ceadm, ~nd _,_ G,ace Cish,k played the fot move- Thi, Satucd,y morning at I0,00 
diffe's val,e "Nights of Gl,dness, ""' active in the Hamed Piaym William Heney Scott, a one-t,m< Th, ,ocm team trnvdled to Con- ment of Beetho«n's Piano Sonata in the team will play its last home game 
and a much enooce, "Chuge of th, G,~up, in th, Gmick Gmup of Lon- p,esident of Ohio Stat_, U_ni;mitr land last Wednesday ,nd played the D-mino,. Sh, played smoothly; hoc of the ,eason and the school should 
La""'"·" don, and the lntecallifo of Paci,. and at pmeat Ohio Umvmotp old- Conland State Teachm Bootm in tone was lo,dy. tum out to a man to watch th, con-
Then Glenn Brown played a xyl~ "The Fountain of Youth" is un- est li,ing graduate. th, min. Both teams played in mid- Ro,· E. White played Rrnhms' test between the Panw ball totm 
phone solo, "Spacks," by Alfocd. doubtedl. the drnma, which most Induded among the eoll,g, ex<eu- season fo,m ,nd the condition of Rh,p;,,dy in B-minoc. Wise is the ,ad ouc own. The line-up ha, not 
Glenn', supple wciS<s boua
d
ed along fittingly ·cepments the spi,it of M,. tives invited to the Ohio Univmity hoth teams was cem,ckabl,. Con- m,n who in mattm conmning him- ., vet been established because of the 
on this, and on hi, eneo,e, "Mae a
nd 
Shipman's life. He is a belim, in campus is Pmident L,on,cd R. Job land Teachm had th, luge, terun self Imps silen«. i~iUdes sustained last Satunlay, Act-
Mac." .. youth, appce<iates youth', vi~point of lth,ca College. by fa, but the playing of the lthaea Sally Bmken played the ficst ing Coaeh, Ben Pismanofl, repom 
The Band ended the program wi
th 
of life and has emphasized his con- ---I--_-.. -_ .. _ .. C-ollege-men more than overcame the movement of the popular Vieuxtemps that jf the team plays as well this 
DeNatdis' "The Univeml Judge- fidenee in· th, ,incedty of youth as ·stefan Straka SpOaks At handicap. Violin Conmto. How well sh, ,mk as they ployed the last half of 
ment," and a maceh encocei, "NJ°bl1 life', problem, m appmaehed. Pmy Annual Alumni Meeting Th, fin,! ''°'' was Coctland played! It is alway, pleasant to hw the St. An,elm, this game Satucday 
Commandec." In the b,ass' ora '
0 
MaeKm wciting to Shipman says, · -1- Teachm 2 Ithaca I. Conland hec. should be, set-up. 
the fonne,, the ompowedng volume "The qUality of youth is youcs, Louis. A meeting in the fo,m of a. b'.n- seoced the fi;st goal in the fot quu- Helene Rosa played Debu~r·, Aceocding to the reports that came 
of the trnmpets led one to exp,~ 
th
, It ~ that quality, whoeh stands out m quot w,s held in the college dmmg tee and all ducing this tim, the "Cathedcaie Englouti,"-an imp,es- home with the team Johnny Muscal-
inst,wnents to unfud any mmute all of you, wock, and always will, hall Tuesday· evening by the Ithaca Co;tland team looked mueh supecio, ,ionistic piano piece supposed to give ino plmd the best g,me of his life. 
like Hallowe'en ticklers. for inescapa~ly it is your own. That College Alumni Association of Ithaca. to the Ithaca hooters. The second the hearer mental images of the an- Others· that starred were Frankie 
Having heacd the Ba
nd 
Su
nd
ay, quality, which· makes them pwonal, About thiny-five membm wece p,es- the teams pl,yed on mn tenns ,ad tics of , sunken eath,drnl. ;\fas Cluk ,nd Tommy Nugent. Tom 
we cannot yet safely. say mueh ,bout is thei, ehann." ent. M,. Stefan St,aka, gc'.duate in the thicd quutec the team from Rosa's tone w,s delightful, b"t w, And,e~,, a sophomoce end plmd 
their music. The program was not "The· Fountain of Youth" will be of the Drama Department m the Ithaca brought the Lall down to the think she might have played parts of exceptionally well as a substitute ·for 
good. And by this we do not mean produced m the usual fashion of class of 1935 was the chief speaker Cortland Goal. \Vhile \Vinslow, it a little faster. Tommv ~ugent and it has been said 
,II the numbecs wece bad, but 
th
at 
th
, lthaea College Pl, ym, by two easts, of th, evening. M ,. Strnk~ chose and H ecindeen blocked the goalie, Geocg, D,iseoll, a '32 al um nus of that i[ h, keeps up the good wock 
whole, as a program, was not goo?- as follows: as his subject, the works of _Chnsto· out of the play Meck evaded the I Ithaca College, and a Sampaix stu- displayed he should be playing a good 
What with four marches, a
nd 51
~ Gerald Place-bachelor in the forties pher :\'1orley, partic~larly his. trans· opposing fullback and booted the dent, played Liszt's "Parnphrasc on portion of the time. 
other distinctly rhythmical compo
s
if E. Flynn, B. Gulden lat ions from the Chinese. H ~s talk lone score for Ithaca. Cortland came 
I 
Rigoletto" ( for piano). This was ---1---
tions we dm ventuee that some 
O 
Jack Focsythe w,s ,. intecesting one, and qmt! un- baek in the last .J-0 seconds of th, th, last, and undoubtedly th, best MissCoatmanReviews 
the ~udienee eavoited in 
th
,i, sleep C. Bentley, W. Cornell like the usu,! focm of ah<e-dmnec game and sco,ed th, winnin!\ goal. piece on the pmgcam. It was at th, 
that night. Seve,al of 
th
, n~m- Langdon T cain-fashionoble docto, speeches. , . The goal was eon tested but " was end of thi, piece that Dean Bcown, Work of Poetry Society 
bers were music of the mo
5t 
obvwus A. Little, J. Ashley Following Mr. Straka s d1scou~se, ruled in favor of Cortland. like a shepherd overlooking his flock, -I-
sort of little absolute musical value. 1'enneth Guile-young playwright a business meeting was held at which Coach Yavits is very happr over cast his eves slowlv over the audience, \Vord ha, been received by Miss (Th, "Nights of Gladness" w,ii, E. Piccee, IV. Benham time plans wece mad,. to_ govern the the showing that his men made and settled ,,;
0
,, comioctably in his ""· Co,tman, from the College Pomy 
reminded more than one of 
th
at pearl Crockett-Gerald Place's manservant activities of the association for the said that with another game under and exclaimed aloud, but to no one Socien· of America concermng the 
ot the gilded age, "Take :Mc Out to J. Pratt coming school year. A card party their belts the Ithaca College team in particular, "(;ood job!" po,,ihility of e,tablishing a chapter 
the Ball Game.") Harrison Healey-theatrical producer is being planned, as we_ll _as a_ dance. would have undoubtedly come home Almost even- pianist on the re- of the society here at Ithaca College. 
---I--- W. Dorfman, 0. Vogt In addition, the association 1s con· the victors. cital program played too loud a bass. The organization operates by chap-p
hi Delta Pi Holds Mrs. Forsvthe tcmplating the possibilities of pro- Spiotti the center half, Meck, \Vin· And most of thi.:m knew nothing about ter,; with national headquarters in 
M. E. Connors, :\J. A. \Vhitman ducing a play. (Continurd on pagr four) · it at the time. It was the piano. It Berkeley, California. To organi,-' :i Fraternity Reunion Hilda Forsvthc..:...her daughter ---I--- ---1--- has just been repaired from the ra\·· chapter at least ,ix llll'mbcrls are 
1
1
1
··ed-
-I- :w. Campfield, G. Quick FROSH PREPARING FOR .igcs of the summer flood (at li.:ast ed, and thr chapter may 
1
1.: a, argc 
The annual Fall rcumon of the Bett\' Critchton-hcr secretary Zoe Akins' "The Old Maid" GAME WITH COOK A. that is what everyone has tol<l u,;), as it wi,hl's to hr. Faculty and 
st
u-
Phi Delta Pi fraternity was held the A: l\lcDermott, D. HumbrNone To Be At Strand Nov. 6 _ 1_ and, while the low keys produce a dent,;, as well as alumni are eligible. 0 b 12 Ab 15 
'I L · h f · d h ' I h ·11· h k 'J"h,. r<·•-'ular rmmber,hip fee is S2.50, weekend of eta er . out ,,· rs. upm-- er nen -
1
- Ithaca College Frcs men are prac- c car, n rant tone, t e upper ·e) s 
O 
f 
· l\ I h H O'I I · · f L'd'th h · "· ] I " ,,·li1·cl1 ·,·11•·lt1ll(·, the _rear',; i,sues 0 
alumnae returned for the occasion. , 
1
1. :\l urc , · - ara Zot> Akins dramat1zat1on ° L I ticing dail\' for their coming game hare a tone t at rs more te tl'l. ' 
Besides the business meetings h7ld This plav was first produced m \Vharton's famous story "The Old with Coo·k Academy. Tentative ___________ College \'ers('. College \'er,-.c i, the 
by both the alumnae and the active 1918, in th·e Henry :\1iller Th7atrc l\laid" will be presented at the Strand games are also being arranged with ,-- • • • • • • • -, maga~ine puhlishl'd h)· the ,;ociety, d fi 
· car · '-
1 
"" rk ,v1'th Henr,· }Ii!lcr W d d Novc1nber 6 · F h d B ff I l' · C·"LEND \I:> "t'\.'<;11 r1·111t·s a '· ear. ".\Icmhers may 
me
mbers, a e mte program was ' · 111 ,-. cw 1 o ·, . • ' Theatre c nes ay, ' Alfred · ros an u a o nrvcr· ·"" ,- '- t " 0 S b d 
· ""l"h G t d H I l"<)ntr·1'bute 11oetn· to the magazine, ried out for the former. n atur- long to be remcm ere 
111 
. c rea with Judith Anderson an e en sitv Freshmen. A practice game will Ort:,lifr 26, Sa_1_11rday I b kf 
·ed o· 'd " k' th leadmu- role h I d' l . 0 l - 30 . I . \ l 1~ ·.tn(ll 'f 1n1hli,hed. thl'rl' arr lllllllerous 
day 
morning, rea ast was serv 1v1 e, ta mg e ' .., • l\rlenkcn in t c ca mg ro cs. be held Wcdnesdav, cto 1cr , wit 1 1' oothall V 1t 1 annr I 1 h 
· d / ) h I · h I Ill<lnl't',lr)· p1·1'-.,n,.· ofierl'd for outstam · 
at· the house, as well as a unc eon (Cot1trnuc on page our "The Old Maid" won t c annua Eddie Pierce's Ithaca High Sc ool 10 <\ ::\I " 11 d d h 
:\1 nt ------------ d f 1935 f the h H h S h J F' Id • · ' · I in" ,election,. at 12 :30. A atten e t c ·' o - -- Pulitzer awar or or team, on t e ig c oo • re , ()i-1,ib,.,. 28, ,ll 011d11_r I '"r 
I 
would he a de,i rablr project for 
clair football game in the afternoon. IMPORTANT NOTICE! original American play which shall Coach "Rip'' Riley is somewhat Phi Delta Pi Open Hou,e b 
A banquet was held at t_he Johnny best represent the educa_ tiona_ l_ value handicapped for line material, due Ort,,b,.,. 31, '[J
111
,._
1
tfa.r I am· student intl'r r,t<'d in poetry to e-h 
As in past years The I1/z~ra11 I I h , l·t,
1
·
11 
.. a nwmhn of th(' ,c11.:ien·, and Parsons club in the evening, w e_ re wi'll ptilil'i".··h the s·tudcrit dircc· and power of the stage m raiSmg tie to the promotion of Mis, w o wa,; "Tlie Fountain of Youth' 
1 
" ·
1 
h E 
., lirlr1 on:am/c a chapter at t aca the freshman Physical ducatron tor}·, containing the names, Io- standard of good morals, good taste, promoted to the Varsity, as well as a .\'r,i•embi·r I, Fritla_r I 
· d od J f '"'1 ' k" Z I ,· I'' College. 
g
irls were entertame · . cal add~e,·•cs, home addresses, and go manners. . rep acement or ,-.1c · ~ona, w 10 ''Thr Fountain of 1 out I f tlin 
1 
h d 
' " '1 A d l\ 1· d :\mong thr ,po11sor, o 
O 
organ· Sunday evening, t e mner wa, phorie numbers, department, and The leading players, .1.v 1ss n er· was injured in the , ·Ian 1us game an .\'rn•nnh
1
.,. 2, Saturdu.r h . ople as 
served at the Asiatic Gardens, and class· of each member of the son and l\'liss :Menken are well known who will he out for the r<'mainder "The Fountain of Youth" -.,ation arC' ,uc prom!lWnt pr b h t l
ose d h d B h b fill Fdna Sr. \·incrnr :\Iill:n·, Robert the we,kend was mug t 1 ' ' t · student bodv. It w,s planoed to theatce g~n; an ave ~t' Am of the season. axte5 ~s "" ' i' x,,,,,.,,.,,., 3, s.,..,,,,,. Frost, Wittec Byone,, Cad Sandbucg,
The Phi Delts were very ortuna e to •mblish -the directory this many Broadway successes. ' iss n· ing in as guard, anil pa er_, an em, \V.S.C;.:\. Tea I T I (~ .._. 'h dt h 
· · h h Theta alumnus ' derson's latest successes have been has been shifted to tackle with Hart- 'In< 
0 
m 
1
• ,-..ei ar · in avmg wot t <m' ' ' . ·. issue, but a; yet i, i, not eom.- .\'o.•,·mlnr ~. ,lJ,,.,da.,· ' s,;,.Jent, who an• iwnwd, and 
who is now the Gmnd ln~est,,"'t°' ' plete due to the fail u te ~f a "Stmnge I ntedude," "fo,bi ,d," and gco,e toking Spadec'' ploee at end. W estminste' Hall' K"PP" . should 
in the person of Martha 
1 
erryffiVan- number of students to register "Divided bv Three." Miss Menken \Vork has been stressed since the Camma Psi Open Hou,c who, 'r':i,hCfurtth<'r information derwerter. Other national o ce_rs their complete and correct ad- 'has appeared in "The Captive," "Con- l\tlanlius game on the defense against .\'rii•1·111b,.,. 5, 'J'w•sduy· sec ., rss oa man. 
that were present are Dorothy ZSeob;" dccss with ~liss Howl,nd. Stu- gai" and " Queen Elizabeth in passes. Tbe line wo,k has been pee- Band L·,mcect In Johnson Phi ~lu Ann~unees Pledges 
Mildred Haues,h, Ma,ga,et m,n, dents .,, ucg,d to che<k thei, "Macy of Seotland." feeted. Stcess hss heen placed on the Ci"· _,_ 
and Jannette Mill, . ,ddcesses on the lists posted on Accocding to N,w Yock nitics cunning wo,k of the guacd,. . . F,culi,· Recital, i1c. C"ad Phi 
1
1u Alph, has ,h, pleasu« 
Miss Jane Couch, physoe,l ,durn- th< bulletin boacds, immediately it is a very wonhy play, .,,d in pee- The wo,k showed bv the maionty .\'.,,,,..,,,'., b, ,r,,1,,.,,/aJ '° ,n.,nunec th, ,ledoeship of Rohen 
tion instrncto,, was guest of honoc so thot th, dicectocy may be seating two stan; at the same pedo,m- of the Fmhmen this ,iason has given fo,hman Get-Tooethcc Bagi,· and John Westcott, ho,h of th, 
throughout the reunion. Anothec published in the next issue. an« it offen; an evening's entectain- much light on th, mateMal foe the Band Sehool. 
reunion is now being planned, to take ment that no one can afford to miss. Varsity next season. place sometime in the spring. 
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Treasure Hunt Held IDq:e 1Jtqarau 
6) 
By Sinfonia Fraternity 
-!-
Sunday, October 13, Phi Mu Al-
pha held its annual treasure hunt. 
Freshman as well as upperclassmen 
were much in evidence, and expressed 
their satisfaction at having had such 
a good time. 
TONITE 
At two o'clock directions were giv-
en the couples and the fun began. 
Some were slow in finding directions, 
while others were more successful in 
finding the necessary means to the 
treasure. Stewart Park, Six Mile 
Creek, and Cascadilla Creek resound-
ed with the laughter of the merry 
searchers. The treasure proved to 
be a box of candy, which added to 
the gaeity on the way home. 
The Princeton .Hop 
/'11/,/uhrd ,:•try othrr Friday of th, school -:;,ar ~)I 
tht Cndrr,:raduat,s of Ithaca, Coll,,,, lthata, N. Y. 
EDITORIAL OFFICE 120 East Buffalo Street 
featuring 
E.l,tor in-Chi,/ .........• EDW'}RD F. FLYNN 
Uu""'" .Uanagu .... WILLIAM G. CORNELL 
ASSOdATE EDITORS 
~lie 11,\1 1. Fl '>CO ••••••••• CARLTON BisTLET 
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At six o'clock, the hungry treasure 
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ties at all times. DRILL HALL 10:30 to 3:30 
FRESHMAN RULES 
--I--
Drama Department Have 
Meeting To Honor Roberts 
Tickets $4.50 per couple 
-1-
For a number of years there have 
been in existence a set of rules de-
signed to give the Freshman of ~thaca 
College a few hints as to t~e!r ~e-
havior as underclassmen. 'I his list 
of ·rules was published in the first 
i$sue of Tlie ltliaca11, in order that 
all might read them and profit by 
their reading. 
If the conduct of some of the class 
of 1939 was carefully checked, it 
-1-
0n Tuesday evening, October 21, 
the Drama Department held an in-
formal get-to-gether in honor of Mr. 
Roberts, who returned from Holly-
wood, where he has been for the past 
ten weeks. It was held under the 
auspices of Theta Alpha Phi. Vari-
ous games were played, followed by 
dancing. Refreshments were ~rved, 
and the evening ended with group 
singing. 
would be an easy matter to assume Students, of course, are interested 
that the rules had not been read, or to hear of the many stories Mr. 
that thev were not being abided by. Roberts will be able to tell about the 
The · student council has taken 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
l movie colony, and it is hoped that he 
upon itself to see that ~hese ru es are will be able to present an informal MAD HATTER'S BALL 
enforced, and a committee has been a PLEASANT AFFAIR IN 
k that discussion to various groups at BANK RESTAURANT appointed to ta ·e up any cas_ ·es . 
l I later date. mav come before the counc1 . . t is _
1
_ 
not often that frosh need reprimand- DRAMA GRAbUA TES The Mad Hatter's Ball, held in 
ing, but there are so:11e who have for- ENGAGED IN POSITIONS the Bank Restaurant proved to be a 
gotten their place m the scheme of most pleasant experience for those 
BURT'S 
Where the fellows 
get together 
218 N. AURORA ST. 
We l~vite Your 
Bankint Business 
things, and it is 'these that the coun- News .has beenl7eceived concern- attending the affair, Friday evening, 
cil has in ~in~-~ a·~,. . ....... . ..... --···-· ,i.!)g_a,h~mm..QJ':.~P~-14-f~IJ~~-P~.1?.~!~w~.. Q~e~f 11. . t' .. . .£ rMn.;;, .... . 
Freshman .. foun ·11ot wearing c~ps of interest to upperclassmen in par-· ., , 1 ne actdr, so· .. eisen 1a1 ·to :a i;uuu\ 
and buttons will be given a warmng ticular. Tom Murray, class of '34 dance, and · that wh\ch can either 
bv the council's committee. If t~e is again touring with the Casford make a dance an enJoyable one or 
,;arning is not obeyed, more draStlc Players, an organization under the a poor one, is the orchestra. In this 
steps will be taken. The nature ?f Collins Lyceum Management of respect, Gene North and his musi-
these drastic steps has not been dis- Rochester. Eva Strong, another cians far exceeded anything that has 
closed, but it has been hin~~d. t?at graduate in the class of '26, is also been heard at· college dances lately. 
-. -First -- .. . -~ 
National ijank 
the offenders will be made shmmg with the Casford Players. The music was outstanding, and the 
examples." Joseph A. Short, former editor of appreciative dancers showed their 
Threats have been made before as Tlze /thaca11, and graduate in the appreciation by enthusiastic applause, 
to what might happen to erring frosh, class of '35 is employed at the Norton following many of the numbers. 
but as vet nothing has been done to Printing Company. Delta Phi is to be congratulated for 
guide them in their ways. However, ---I--- the splendid success of the affair. 
it has been deemed necessary th~t DONALD M. TOWER TO --!---
they all be warned to present theu SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY Freshman Records First 
very best behavior to upperclassmen -I- Impressions Of Ithaca 
and faculty, or suffer the conse- There will be an assembly Wed- -i-
OF ITHACA 
At State & Tioga 
This ls an Insured Bank under 
the permanent plan for inSOl'r 
ance of deposits by the Fecleral 
Deposit Insurance CorporaUon 
with maximum Insurance of 
$5,000 for eaeh depositor, as pro. 
'flded by Act of Congress. 
quences. 
-1--
nesday morning at nine o'clock in the "And Where Are You From't" 
Little Theatre. Mr. Donald M "Ithaca, thou lovely city"; you are ---------------, 
Tower, superintendent of Rye Neck very strange to me. Your hills, dot-
Public Schools will be the speaker. ted with maple trees, your cliffs, jag-The Brothers of Phi Mu Alpha 
wish to extend to Brother Walter 
Charles Roberts their most sin• 
cere greetings of welcome on his 
return to Ithaca College, and 
hope that he may have a most 
successful and happy year. 
--1--
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, says the tick-
ing of the clock-
\ Vhat for, says I-To sleep, says he, 
And I just rock and mock 
The ticking of the clock. 
\Vhv should the clock send me to bed? 
\ \'h~n I have thoughts and thoughts 
and thoughts! 
The clock just stopped! 
The old sleepy head. 
Mr. Tower is well-known at Ithaca ged by so·me ancient glacier, your 
College, having served as a judge in waterfalls descending snowy-white, 
the Little Theatre Tournament con- and on the levels crystal clear, the 
tests, as well as being a frequent pa- water makes the sky seem so narrow 
tron of the Drama Department pro- and so high. Yet the clouds seem so 
ductions. near, and the sun shines oddly on the 
---I--- uneven landscape, while in the valley, 
Newens Attends Daughter's dwellers walk: slowly, headed for some 
Wedding In Wash., D. · C. certain place, but seeming to have no 
Mr. Adrian M~-Newens direct definite goal, because things happen 
or according to tradition. Here is not 
of the department of Speech and much wonder, nor excitement shown. 
Drama was in Washington, D. C 
· Perhaps it lurks beyond the outward 
last week to attend the wedding of sight, and yet there is an unusual 
Whether you eat to live, 
or live to eat 
Steve 
Satisfies-
THE 
MONARCH his daughter, Harriet Augusta New- friendliness in the slow, easy speech. ens, to Mr. Gordon Wade Grant, Here seems really time to talk and ' 
of Wilmington, North Carolina. Mrs. laugh and live. People mingle eas-
Grant is a member of the Sigma Al- ---------------1 
pha Iota Sorority and Mr. Grant is ily, enjoying everyone, and actually 
a member of Chi Tau fraternity. addressing someone they do not know. 
-1. A. Short - This city must be very old. Build-
--I--
-·-· -I-- HESS, PHY. ED. GRAD ings appear as though they had 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
The Soft and I-luslied Sound 
The shadows put their ears 
Very close to the ground, 
And listened oh so quietly! 
The soft and hushed sound. 
Of shadows with their ears 
Pressed so close to the ground, 
Creeping out to reach themselves 
And making such a sound. 
As full of sighs as all tl1e years 
\Vhen other years they've found. 
You can sometimes hear the shadows 
As they creep along the groun1. 
And they are not so fearsome 
As they reach and prowl around 
For other shadows list'ning 
\Vith their ears pressed to the ground! 
' -Ruth B}'r11e 
GETS TEACHING JOB known many generations' experiences, 
_ 1_ They are mellow with stories of 
Don Hess, graduate of the Phys1- other days--vague things, now un-
cal Education Department in the known. 
class of 1935 has secured a teaching And once in the narrow. street, I 
position as Physical Director in the saw an ancient cart drawn by an old 
Sodus High School, Sodus, N. Y. brown mare. Beneath its black hood 
---I--- an old man mused as he slowly drove 
. BERRY RECUPERATING along, oblivious of the college gather-
FROM ILLNESS ing on the street, or perhaps beneath 
his long, white hair and beard he -1-
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Di.tni/ied Atmosjhere 
w ord has been recived from Ed 
Berry that he is recovering slowly 
from his recent illness, and that he 
hopes to be able to return to school 
at the beginning of next semester. 
Mr. Berry is a senior in the Music 
Department, and was obliged to leave 
school early in the semester. 
noticed things we could not see. He --------------
saw, perhaps, a city slowly growing, 
a city whose ideal is to teach us R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
younger people, gathered here from 
many places, accomplishments · of 
other days, way to progress, and ideas 
for the future. Maybe he felt the 
(Continutd on pagt four) 
Manufactul'.ff.g Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
.. , ;. "" 
STATE 
Now Playing 
"LAST DAYS OF POMPEII" m ~lothing With A Cast of Thousands Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
GEORGE ARLISS 
As "THE IRON DUKE" I Haber-Next Week, Starting Wednesday dashery PREVIEW SHOWING OF LA WREN CE TIBBET 
in "METRO POLIT AN" 
STRAND J\ HATS Now Showing George Raft - Joan Bennett 
in 
"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. Wed. 11( ROCHELLE HUDSON Moderately HENR YFONDA in 
"WAY DOWN EAST" Priced 
TEMPLE E Now Playing "EAGLES BROOD" 
William Boyd 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
'@, 314 E. State St. "FRECKLES" Next to Strand By Gene Stratton Porter 
Next Wed. and Thurs. 
"DRESSED TO THRILL" 
Arline Judge - James Dunn ·-
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
--
TOUGH GUYS WANTED 
Please apply in person. 
''They don't like to see me wallc into 
a clothing store"-that's what one 
Phy. Ed. told us, the other day. 
He was fussy about fit . . • he was 
particular about the style ••• and be-
fore he'd reach for his pocketbook we 
had to show him. 
''Good . . . said we . . . "You're 
the type of fellow we like to wait 
on.'' 
"You may be tough for some stores 
but to us you're just the average 
American citizen and instead of blam-
ing you for knowing what you want 
..• and are entitled to . • . we take 
pleasure in giving to you." 
Reed Suits from .................... _ .......... $25.00 
Reed Overcoats from ..... _ .......... $25.00 
And if . . . by chance . . · • your 
shoulders are broad for your:, waist, 
or your chest is heavier than usual or 
you've a list to one ·side or the other 
and require-or want-tailored-to-
measure clothes . . . you'll be in the 
right shop. 
Reed's made-to-measure from· $25.00 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State Street 
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T ests ... and tests . . ._ and tests! 
Seems strange that so many should 
come all at once . ; . their value has 
been discussed pro . and con so many 
times, that it would be :useless to make 
any statement here, one way or the 
other. , 
That d;aina party Tuesday night 
.. , enjoyable ... many good voices 
to be heard among the Thespians ... 
Miss Meisner ... a Helen Morgan 
protege ... and a show-man. 
Understand · the boys down on 
Aurora Street have been stringing 
along on Spaghetti . . . prepared by 
Chef Fusco. 
Many dates being planned for the 
Princeton· Hop tonight ... as well as 
for other "hops'' tomorrow night. 
The morning .football game should 
be an interesting one . . . the boys 
are after 'Panzer, to make up for 
that unfortunate defeat last week ... 
ten o'clock is the time. 
Big Store-Wide Sale 
of Moisture Resistant 
LOVELY SILK 
SATIN SLIPS 
$1.98 
These moisture resistant silk satin slips called "Satin Secrete" 
are rip-proof, stain-proof, shrink-proof, sag-proof and wrinkle-
proof. V tops in lace trimmed and tailored styles. Bodice tops 
in lace trimmed strles. Tearose only. Sizes 32 to ++. 
Ask Any Salesperson in Any Dept. 
THE NEW 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Department Store Ithaca, N. Y. 
Have been told that any fool can 
go to bed, but it takes a man to get 
up ... a philosophy that may or may 
not seem important ... but true ... 
Speaking .of philosophy, am reminded :. . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:..,, 
of an old Indian saying .•. "Never 
criticise a··ma'h until you have walked 
a mile in his ·moccasins." How true 
ii: is! . . . rash and unfounded state-
ments are often the cause of enmities 
that might otherwise be avoided. 
: Reporti _bave it that there was a 
fourteen inch snow fall in . washing-
ton ( th~ state, not the city) ... bet-
ter get out your skis, -you who live up 
Buffalo hill. 
All those nice· people-dressed up to 
see the Ballet Company ... · and then 
the Ballet Company was -not to be 
seen . . . Those news-reel flashes of 
the outstanding football games of the 
week . . . exciting . . . as was "The 
Last Days Of Pompeii" ... to some. 
The crowd watching the football 
game was equally as loud as the 
crowd in the Roman Arena watch-
ing the Gladiators . . . which .only 
proves that we are still a race of 
s)>ectators. J • 
Kay James blossoming in the Mon-
arch . . . with guests. 
The tall Cornell dines twice, but 
not alone ... Ashley's unlucky day .. 
all because of a vari-colored neck-
tie . . . that frosh who when told to 
turn off the light in the Little Thea-
tre, promptly pulled the master switch 
for the entire building . . . Connors 
pulling switches, and suddenly be-
coming electrically minded. 
Mr. Robert's nice new office ... a 
splendid job. 
· That much-looked-for ·and .long-
awaited genial gentleman and prince 
of good fellows has returned, much to 
the delight of the entire school, and 
the Drama Department in particular 
... best wishes Jo Mr. Roberts ... 
we're all glad to have him back. 
There are a few ~'daddies" among 
members of the student body, but 
t!iey are not H:ry prevalent ... how-
ever, it has been said that Huth is 
,eady to }c;in the ranks ... what bet-
ter evidence is nel'drd M proof, than 
a letter addressed to Harry Huth Sr.; 
and a necktie mailed ,·,to daddy from 
junior." 
· That unfortunate incident ... most 
embarrassing ... to the. young drama 
freshman . . . on her exit from the 
PSM building . . . and more unfor-
tunate still is the fac tthat the Pres-
byterian Church was locked. _ 
Surprising: those -Sunday night 
episodes of E. W.'s ... and Gwen 
Lukens' exploding cigarette. 
· Have been told that cabbages are 
g~tting more and more expensive ... 
somewhere around nine I dollars for 
a very small number ... · Dotter be a 
law ... 
Westminster Hall looking like a 
laundry .. , at least the top floor ... 
tliat is, from the street ... 
"The Fountain of Youth" . . . 
seemingly spouting all over ' the 
place . , . looks like an interesting 1 
show. 
Freshman making their delinquen-
cies all too obvious ... am told that 
the student council is to take mat-
ters into their own hands, and make 
"shinging examples''.• ot the offen~ers. 
Be sure to go to bed early tonight, 
kiddies, and I'll see you all bright 
aipd early at the footbalf game . . . 
don't bother to dress . it'll be a 
good game, Panzer not. 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
Quality Foods 
Home 1\lade Pies Good Coffee 
., 
~ 
JACK'S CLUB DINER 
SENECA STREET 
e What Big Bill Tilden says about smoking 
Camels is worth any smoker's attention. "I've 
got to keep in top physical condition," says the 
42-year-old "Iron Man of Tennis." "I smoke 
Camels, the mild cigarette. They don't get my 
wind or upset my nerves. I've smoked Cam.els 
for years, and I never tire of their smooth, 
rich taste!" And other tennis stars ••• Lester 
Stoefen, George Lott, and Bruce Barnes •.• 
agree with Big Bill about smoking Camels. So 
turn to Camels. You'll like their mildness too! 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS I 
New Value 
Stationery 
BUSSES 
FOR CHA·RTER 
For All Occasions Smart! Exclusive! 
Printing 
Engraving 
Greeting 
Cards 
STORAGE WASHING 
TIRES 
GASOLINE LUBRICATION 
DEAN OF ITHACA 
401-409 East State St. 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
BOYS 
Hine Your Shoes Rebuilt by JOSEl'U COSENTINI. We Ha,·e One of 
the Most Up-To-Date Shops in the Country at Your Service, Boots 
.\ltered by Experienced Boot Makers, Bring Your Shoe Worries to Joe. 
Stuart &Son Joseph Cosentini 
120 W. State Street 
Dial 2672 
21i E, State St. 
Work Called For And Delivered 
e Famous athletes have found that Camels don't affect 
their wind. Camels are mild and gentle to the throat. 
Turn to Camels for steady smoking! There's more 
enjoyment for you in Camel's matchless blend of 
costlier tobaccos. You'll find that Camels never tire 
your taste, and that they never get on your nerves. 
Phone 9610 
• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
• •• Turkish and Domestic ... than any other popular brand. 
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
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.loE VEN"VTI 
Shipman's "Fountain of Youth" 
To Be Presented 
(Continued from page one) 
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G~rald Place. It was a successful 
play from the beginning to the close 
of its run. 
A special set has been prepared by 
A. D. Chadwick and George Hoerner 
for the play, and during the absence 
of Mr. Walter C. Roberts, Mrs. 
Sarah Osborne has been in charge of 
the directing. Mr. :\-Iichael Fusco 
and :\1iss Elizabeth Lasher have been 
the s·tudent-directors, and have done 
a magnificent piece of work antici-
pating Mr. Roberts' return. Mr. 
Craig :\'.lcHenry, Directo~ of the 
Little Theatre Orchestra, 1s prepar-
ing a special program of music to fit 
the spirit of the play. The usual 
price 'of fifty cents will be maintained 
for this presentation, and reserva-
tions may be made by calling 2488. 
PRINCETON HOP IN - Student tickets must be exchanged at 
DRILL HALL TONIGHT :\Jiss Van Dynes for reserved seats. 
-1- ---!---
"Dance 'ti! dawn" will be the slo- CORTLAND SOCCER 
gan on the hill tonight when Cornell SQUAD DEFEATS ITHACA 
and Princeton celebrate the eve of (Continued from page one) 
their annual grid encounter with a -1-
formal dance, the Princeton Hop, slow and Norman the fullback did 
to be held in the Drill Hall from outstanding work. Spiotti played the 
1 O :30 to 3 :30 this evening. brand of Soctir that is seldom wit-
Joe Venuti and his orchestra, fea- nessed in this art of the country. 
tured NBC artists, will be the head- Jergens, and Mu laly acting as sub-
line attraction. V cnuti has risen ~titutes after the slight injury sus-
rapidly from the ranks of lat~, and tained by Dorf also should see lots 
his "wild dog" type of music has of service. 
proven a sensation on the southern Keen interest should be displayed in 
trip ,\·hich he has just completed. the coming game with Springfield on 
Playing opposite Venuti will be an the 31st of this month. 
old favorite, Bob Causer, w~ose or- The Soccer Team is boasting this 
chestra is no stranger to Dnll Hall year of the largest squad in the his-
dances. Causer proved his merit tory of competitive Soccer and incid-
when he played across the floor from entally, the squad is probably one of 
Glen Grav and his Casa Loma band the best. The team was given new 
at the Na~y Day Ball last spring. suits this week and just the fact that 
The Ithacan, October 25, 1935 
is to be played at Panzer. 
Captains Dorf and Kaufman ha.ve 
been working with the team daily 
and those showing the greatest prom-
ise are; Arthur, Kincaid, Hcrende7n, 
Rockwood and Brown. Meck, \Vm-
slow and Dorf arc becoming serious 
threats to the goalies that Ithaca will 
meet this year by maintaining an aver-
age of about three ~oals a day. The 
first home game to be played by the 
Rooters will be against Springfield. 
--I--
An Open Letter In 
The Search For Cephus 
Mr. Cephus P. Sizzleby 
Hog Hollow, N. Y. 
Dear Cephus, 
\Vherc on earth are you? \':c'vc 
hunted high and low for you, but so 
far our attempts have been futile. 
Thousands, literally thousands of 
students here at Ithaca College have 
asked for you, and as editor of the 
paper they have requested me to hunt 
for you. 
The absence of your kind and 
cheery letters has been sorely felt 
this year. There is a distinct void 
in the paper without your words of 
wisdom, and it behooves me to ask 
you, wherever you are to answer 
this, and set us aright. 
Nothing has been heard of the 
Hog Hollow band since you stopped 
writing-and how is Aunt Minnie 
and Uncle Ezra? 
Won't you please relieve the aw-
ful suspense you are keeping us in by 
at least a note, telling of your where-
abouts? The Editor. 
The Smorgasbord 
307 N. Tioga St. 
Next to Y. M. C. A. 
Affords you a certain means to 
entertain your friends for lunch-
eon or dinner. 
Pri,a e rooms for parties of ten 
or more. 
10 College 
Pennants 
with every 
AUTOPOINT 
or REALITE 
PENCIL 
25c up 
10 bright college pennants 
in a glassine envelope . . . 
that's what you get with 
every new Autopoint or 
Realite pencil. 
The new Grip-Tip keeps 
leads from sliding or wob-
bling. 
Headqt1arters for 
Parker 
W ahl-Eversharp 
and Waterman 
Pens and Pencils 
Outfitters to 
Ithaca College T earns 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
$2500 SN Al'SHOTS-AT-NIGIIT 
CONTEST 
89 cash prizes awarded each 
_ month during 
October, November, December 
Come in for details and 
entry blanks 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
~ 
Get Acquainted With Our 
Reliable Drug Store 
High Quality at Lowest 
Pos!!lble Prices 
We Never Substitute 
Large Selection of 
Drug Store Needs 
Ithnca College Stationery toe 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Pre!lcrlptlon Pharmacy 
Since 1860 
126 E, Stat.e St. 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes ,/JUI in lndvidual 
Dishes to take out, 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
mEAL 
RESTAURANT 
North Tioga St. 
Regular Meals • Sandwiches 
Steaks • Short Orders 
Students' Rende%-vous 
A novel motif featuring an autumn they at last look like a team in-
scene has been used to transform the stead of a group of motley dressed 
bare _and empty drill shed into a individuals kicking a soccer ball add-
beautiful dance floor. A_ large. stage -ed zest and pep to a team that is un-
has been built upon. ""'.h1ch will. be usual. The first game on the sched-
erectcd a mural depict!ng a typical ule is with Panzer on the 4th and 
fall day. Numerous lighted pump- --------------~=~============-.'.---------------------------------------=-----kins, cornstalks, and colored oak • 
leaves will help decorate the armory. • 
Photo Finishing Daily Service 
Tickets are now on sale at Brown-
ing King and Co. and at Mayer's 
Smoke Shop at the reduced rate. 
Tickets purchased at the gate are 
slightly higher. 
--I--
Freshman Records First 
Impressions of Ithaca 
(Continued from page two) 
-!-
slow, easy rhythm of a city whose 
major service is to impart culture. 
But it would amaze this man, and 
manv persons here to see the "Windy 
Cir,,;, built on flat, plain ground with 
but· few native trees, with many 
buildings, reaching toward a wider, 
more expansive sky that leads out 
over a great lake, whose breadth 
seems infinite to the naked eye. There 
is something far above the water 
that this nervous city reaches for. 
The inhabitants do not merely 
walk. Thev rush, cager for the 
power to buiid great industries. There 
is no ,ct tradition as yet. People 
madly grasp for something new. 
There is onlv time for short, curt 
questions ami quick replies. Each 
one represses his emotions. Yet, 
there is a certain brotherhood and 
rnmmon cause under all this tense 
restraint. There is a rhythm in th. 
rushing crowds. They all want 
something-something grand. 
But so c!o they here, though the 
approach is diffcrrnt. \Vhat docs it , 
matter where vou arc from? I'd like 
to he a travcle~, and come from every-
where. 
--I--
J\,fR. COAD' TO PRESENT 
RECITAL NOVEMBER 5 
-!-
Professor William Coad will pre-
,cnt the first in a series of violin re-
citals, Tuesday evening, November 
5. The program was originally 
~chcduled for \Vedncsdav, but it was 
nece,sary to move it ahe~d. Students 
will please note the new date. 
The varied program is as follows: 
\'eracini: Concert Sonata in E Minor 
Spolcr: Concerto No. 8 ( Gesang-
scenc) 
Debussy: Le plus que_lcnte 
l\lilkand: Suma re 
de Falla: Jota, from Suite populaire 
Espagnole 
St. Saens: Intro. and Rondo Capric-
cwso I 
-
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